
 

Interview:  Sam Graves, Chairman 

House Small Business Committee   

 
VetLikeMe: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your time. This is our second interview with you, Congressman, 

since you’ve been the Chairman of the House Committee on Small Business. Our initial interview was held in 

September 2011. Thank you for your time once again.  In that 2011 interview, you stated:  “Maintaining the 

3% prime and subcontracting goals at every agency ensures that there are diverse contracting opportunities 

available to all types and specialties of SDVOSBs.” Has there been any progress made toward this objective? 

REP. GRAVES: “Last year, we passed a law that seeks to enforce small business contracting goals by 

requiring that agencies take into account whether those goals were met when making decisions about 

senior employees reviews and bonuses. The fact that the federal government hasn’t 

met the 23 percent small business contracting goal for six consecutive years is simply 

unacceptable. Unfortunately, procurement officials won’t change their ways unless 

an incentive is added to the process, which is something that has never been done 

before. I’m pleased that we were able to do something to hold agencies accountable 

by making goal achievement an element in their employee performance plans. Hope-

fully, we’ll start to see some progress in this area, rather than just lip service.” 

VLM:  The Defense Authorization Act of 2013 takes a step in the right direction for 

SDVOSB. The law signed by the President on January 2 directs selected defense-related 

agencies to make helping SDVOSB a priority by appointing a senior executive to work 

exclusively on behalf of SDVOSB. Why do you think these defense-related agencies 

would not already have a senior executive assigned to agency small business matters? Isn’t that the overall 

mission of the Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization (OSDBU) within these agencies?  

REP. GRAVES: “Over the last two years, the Small Business Committee has been looking closely at the 

ODSBU program, and we found that in many agencies the individual assigned to be the Director of OS-

DBU was also the Chief Acquisition Officer, Chief Information Officer, Chief Operating Officer, or the 

like.  This meant that small business contracting responsibilities were getting the short end of the stick – 

instead of having the work performed by a direct report to the head of the agency, it was being pushed 

down to lower level employees.  In the 2013 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA), Congress 

made it clear that the OSDBU Director is to be a senior executive 100% focused on contracting with 

small businesses, including SDVOSBs.                                                                            (Graves, cont. page 2) 
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(Graves, from page 1) 
 

However, it appears that agencies are listening to us, and SDVOSB contracting is improving – I believe 

that about 26 agencies will meet or exceed the SDVOSB goal for FY 2012.”  .”  

VLM:  It’s well documented that veterans hire veterans. Increased contracting opportunities for SDVOSB can 

address this problem and decrease the Nation’s unemployment rate. Given the dismal unemployment rate of re-

turning veterans and the sluggish economy in general, isn’t this sufficient reason to penalize federal agencies for 

NOT meeting the 3% minimum? Virtually no agency, except the VA and DHS, has ever met this 3% minimum 

procurement expenditure. Would you support any initiative to penalize federal agencies that do not meet the 3% 

minimum procurement levels for SDVOSB? Why or why not?  

REP. GRAVES: “Last year I introduced legislation that would have prohibited the award of any bonuses 

to senior executives at an agency that failed to meet all of its small business goals, including the SDVOSB 

goal.   I expect to introduce additional legislation addressing the goals early next year.  However, it ap-

pears that agencies are listening to us, and SDVOSB contracting is improving – I believe that about 26 

agencies will meet or exceed the SDVOSB goal for FY 2012.”   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

VLM:  Why do you think the agency OSDBUs do not have an executive solely to SDVOSB contracting? 

REP. GRAVES: “Depending on the size of the agency, there may only be one or two employees in the OS-

DBU office so it isn’t practical to have a senior executive dedicated to each of the small business contract-

ing programs. I’d rather focus on making sure that all OSDBU employees and contracting officers have 

training on the SDVOSB contracting rules – something we mandated in the 2013 NDAA – so that every-

one in the OSDBU office can identify contracts that may be suitable for SDVOSBs. ”  

VLM: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for spending time with VetLikeMe. 
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The fact that the federal government hasn’t met the 23 percent small business  

 

contracting goal for six consecutive years is simply unacceptable. Unfortu- 

 

nately, procurement officials won’t change their ways unless an incentive is  

 

added to the process, which is something that has never been done before.  
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Daily Rundowns 
 

We now feature daily entries on the web site and Twitter on issues important to all of us. A few 

from the past month. We feature news regarding SDVOSB, VOSB, all veterans employment 

and issues important to disabled veterans. 

 

http://tinyurl.com/lmmprvc  

 

http://tinyurl.com/aqb9yzk  

  

http://smallgovcon.com/service-disabled-veteran-owned-small-businesses/verified-sdvosb-found-ineligible-

for-navy-sdvosb-set-aside/ 

 

http://www.stripes.com/news/veterans/the-great-divide 

 

http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-18560_162-57583722/training-vets-to-be-entrepreneurs 

 

http://www.stripes.com/news/us/betrayed-citizen-soldiers-lose-jobs-us-government-biggest-offender-1.220916 

 

http://www.veteranstoday.com/2013/05/13/help-for-veterans-who-own-businesses/ 

 

http://ktpexpo.org/ 

 

http://nasdvob.org/support-a-veteran-owned-business-helping-kids/#sthash.H6VZgMFI.zi6nb5XH.dpbs 

 

http://vetlikeme.org/on-the-hill-may-8/ 

 

https://www.rebelmouse.com/VetLikeMe/10th_annual_elite_sdvob_nation-160546069.html 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzC81BJw5k8 

 

http://vetlikeme.org/national-veterans-small-business-conference-aug-6-8th/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://coleygsa.com/blog/?p=531 

                                  



Frank Lautenberg And The Disappearing Veterans of Congress 

 

  

The death of Frank Lautenberg means that not a single one of the 115 World War II veterans who served in 

the Senate remain, the latest evidence of the rapid decline in members with military service. The numbers are 

striking. As recently as the 111th Congress, which ended January 3, 2011, there were 26 members of the Sen-

ate who were veterans. Today, twelve of those 26 are gone, due to a variety of causes from death to retirement 

to electoral defeat. Two more veterans — Sen. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) and Sen. Tim Johnson (D-S.D.) — are 

retiring at the end of the 113th Congress next year. 

  

That means that, at most, twelve sitting Senators will be veterans when the 114th Congress convenes in Janu-

ary 2015. (There is, of course, the possibility that veterans will win races next fall and add to that number.) 

  

The story in the House is much the same. Less than one in five (19 percent) of current House members were 

active duty military, the lowest percentage of veterans in Congress since World War II. *(The highest percent-

age of veterans came in 1977, when eight in ten Members of Congress boasted some form of military service.) 

  

The decline in service has obvious roots (the end of the military draft in the early 1970s) and huge impact on 

American policy making. 

  

Sending American men and women to war is the most serious decision a Congress can make. Fewer and fewer 

people making those decision in the future will be able to speak from a position of experience and authority on 

the subject. 
 

By Chris Cillizza, Published: June 3, 2013 at 12:31 pm 

Washington Post 
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State Activity 

A Vermont National Guard outreach effort will receive $1.8 million this year for the pioneering 

program that informs veterans and their families about benefits they have earned, Vermont’s 

congressional delegation announced today. 

The award is Vermont’s share of $20 million for eight states that have adopted the Vermont outreach program model 

and a new effort to expand the program to National Guard and Reserve units nationwide. [Full story] 

   –  California    AB 366: Expanding Eligibility for Minority  

Businesses to Create Jobs 

 

     Indiana 

ne of the bills signed recently by Gov. Mike Pence re-

quires the Indiana Department of Administra- tion to give 

veteran-owned small businesses preference when it comes to state purchases of goods and services. [Full story] 

—–  

 

Pennsylvania Governor Corbett Expands State Contracting Opportunities for SmallBusinesses, Veteran-Owned 
Small Businesses 

Barrar committee sets procurement goals for veteran-owned small businesses 

—–Louisiana 

                                  Governor Jindal pledges support for Veterans with new legislative proposals 

Navy reaches out to veteran-owned businesses 

Hawaii  
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http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/obituaries/sen-frank-lautenberg-five-term-new-jersey-democrat-dies-at-89/2013/06/03/c8b60c8e-c5da-11df-94e1-c5afa35a9e59_story.html?hpid=z1
http://www.senate.gov/pagelayout/reference/three_column_table/WWII_Veterans.htm
http://www.senate.gov/pagelayout/reference/three_column_table/WWII_Veterans.htm
http://www.washingtonpost.com/2011/02/24/AB7OmvI_page.html
http://vtdigger.org/2013/05/13/vermont-veterans-outreach-program-wins-federal-funding/
http://www.inlandvalleynews.com/2013/05/16/ab-366-expanding-eligibility-for-minority-businesses-to-create-jobs/
http://www.inlandvalleynews.com/2013/05/16/ab-366-expanding-eligibility-for-minority-businesses-to-create-jobs/
http://www.in.gov/idoa/index.htm
http://www.in.gov/idoa/index.htm
http://www.jconline.com/article/20130504/NEWS/305040011/For-some-veterans-better-chance-selling-what-Indiana-buying?nclick_check=1
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pennsylvania-governor-corbett-expands-state-contracting-opportunities-for-small-businesses-veteran-owned-small-businesses-163038646.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pennsylvania-governor-corbett-expands-state-contracting-opportunities-for-small-businesses-veteran-owned-small-businesses-163038646.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pennsylvania-governor-corbett-expands-state-contracting-opportunities-for-small-businesses-veteran-owned-small-businesses-163038646.html
http://chaddsfordlive.com/2012/09/26/barrar-committee-sets-procurement-goals-veteran-owned-small-businesses/
http://www.zacharytoday.com/view/full_story/21839796/article-Governor-Jindal-pledges-support-for-Veterans-with-new-legislative-proposals--?instance=secondary_news_left_column#ixzz2Ue9uAPC9
http://thegardenisland.com/business/local/navy-reaches-out-to-veteran-owned-businesses/article_b7a8a86c-a015-11e2-b205-0019bb2963f4.html


 

 

Digging further, the citation includes language of “remote activity” in warfare, a far cry from the screaming of incoming 500 
pound shells or 50 caliber rounds whizzing by. Sitting at a computer monitor and fighting a battle via digital signals is the wave of the future of battles and 
forward combat operations. Getting soldiers away from hot metal and flesh-tearing explosions is what we all wish for, and one that should be recognized as 
heroic. 

But it’s not nearly as heroic as the Purple Heart or the Bronze Star. DWM would take priority over these citations of valor and rest just beneath the Distin-
guished Flying Cross. 

Veterans Groups and Purple Heart recipients are not happy. Eugene Ogozalek put it this way : 

“DWM diminishes the ultimate sacrifices of those who did not survive to hold the sacred Purple Heart Medal in their hands. What valor, what sacrifice, what 
courage has one displayed in the Distinguished Warfare Medal?” 

E.M. Ogozalek : India Co., 3rd Bn / 4th Marines / 3rd MARDIV , Vietnam 67’-68’ : MOS 0311, Combat Wounded, Purple Heart Recipient 
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http://vtdigger.org/2013/05/13/vermont-veterans-outreach-program-wins-federal-funding/
http://www.inlandvalleynews.com/2013/05/16/ab-366-expanding-eligibility-for-minority-businesses-to-create-jobs/
http://www.inlandvalleynews.com/2013/05/16/ab-366-expanding-eligibility-for-minority-businesses-to-create-jobs/
http://www.in.gov/idoa/index.htm
http://www.in.gov/idoa/index.htm
http://www.jconline.com/article/20130504/NEWS/305040011/For-some-veterans-better-chance-selling-what-Indiana-buying?nclick_check=1
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pennsylvania-governor-corbett-expands-state-contracting-opportunities-for-small-businesses-veteran-owned-small-businesses-163038646.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pennsylvania-governor-corbett-expands-state-contracting-opportunities-for-small-businesses-veteran-owned-small-businesses-163038646.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pennsylvania-governor-corbett-expands-state-contracting-opportunities-for-small-businesses-veteran-owned-small-businesses-163038646.html
http://chaddsfordlive.com/2012/09/26/barrar-committee-sets-procurement-goals-veteran-owned-small-businesses/
http://www.zacharytoday.com/view/full_story/21839796/article-Governor-Jindal-pledges-support-for-Veterans-with-new-legislative-proposals--?instance=secondary_news_left_column#ixzz2Ue9uAPC9
http://thegardenisland.com/business/local/navy-reaches-out-to-veteran-owned-businesses/article_b7a8a86c-a015-11e2-b205-0019bb2963f4.html
http://www.inlandvalleynews.com/2013/05/16/ab-366-expanding-eligibility-for-minority-businesses-to-create-jobs/
http://vtdigger.org/2013/05/13/vermont-veterans-outreach-program-wins-federal-funding/
http://www.in.gov/activecalendar/EventList.aspx?fromdate=4/1/2013&todate=4/1/2013&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=93073&view=EventDetails&information_id=177976
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The Saga of the VA Supply Fund 
 

Vindication feels so right sometimes. But without the vengeance, it feels hollow. On May 7, the Subcommittee 

on Oversight & Investigations of the Committee on Veterans Affairs held an oversight hearing entitled: VA 

Construction Policy: Failed Plans Result in Plans That Fail.  This hearing was scheduled following the release 

of the devastating April 4, 2013 GAO Report. 

  

  On the ‘white-hot’ seat was VA Executive Glenn Haggstrom (Principal Executive Director of the Office of 

Acquisition, Logistics & Construction), who was summoned to the VA Oversight Subcommittee to respond to 

the GAO report that uncovered shocking cost overruns and delays on four major construction projects 

(ranging from 59% to 144% over cost and 14 to 72 months past promised completion dates).   

  In the private sector, Joe Blow on the street would be fired and sued if he or she exceeded costs of that mag-

nitude. But not in the Veterans Administration—the premier agency that serves the nation’s warriors of yester-

day—money is plentiful when taken from important construction projects like a new hospital, health center or 

hiring more contractors to clear up the disability claims backlog.             (Supply Fund, cont page 12 ) 
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http://www.gao.gov/assets/660/653585.pdf
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New On the Hill 
H.R. 833: To amend title 10, United States Code, to require that the Purple Heart  

occupy a position of precedence above the new Distinguished Warfare Medal. 
Introduced: Feb 26, 2013 (113th Congress, 2013–2015) 

Sponsor:  Rep. Duncan Hunter [R-CA50] 

Status: Referred to Committee  

Apr 09, 2013 — New Cosponsors 

Rep. Candice Miller [R-MI10] 

Rep. Richard Neal [D-MA1] 

Rep. Ed Whitfield [R-KY1] 

Rep. Cynthia Lummis [R-WY0] 

Rep. Tom Cotton [R-AR4] 

Rep. Elizabeth Esty [D-CT5] 

Apr 16, 2013 — New Cosponsor 

Rep. Steve Chabot [R-OH1] 

Apr 18, 2013 — New Cosponsor 

New Cosponsor: Rep. Garland “Andy” Barr [R-KY6] 

S. 470: A bill to amend title 10, United States Code, to require that the Purple Heart 

ocupy a position of precedence above the new Distinguished Warfare Medal. 
Introduced:  Mar 06, 2013 (113th Congress, 2013–2015) 

Sponsor:  Sen. Jon Tester [D-MT] 

Status: Referred to Committee  

Apr 15, 2013 — New Cosponsors 

Sen. Thomas Coburn [R-OK] 

Jun 03, 2013 — New Cosponsor 

New Cosponsor: Sen. Mike Johanns [R-NE] 

Sen. John Hoeven [R-ND] 

 

Apr 09, 2013 — Introduced 
H.R. 1453: To amend title 38, United States Code, to extend the authority to provide work-study allowance for 

certain activities by individuals receiving educational assistance by the Secretary of Veterans Affairs. 

 

Apr 09, 2013 — Introduced 
H.R. 1412: To improve and increase the availability of on-job training and apprenticeship programs carried out 

by the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, and for other purposes. 

Sponsor: Rep. Mike Coffman [R-CO6] 

Last Action: On motion to suspend the rules and pass the bill, as amended Agreed to by the Yeas and Nays: 

(2/3 required): 416 - 0 (Roll no. 164).This bill’s text for status Passed the House (Engrossed) (May 21, 2013) 

is now available. 

 

 

    More 

 

—————    

 From Senator Bernie SanderS’ PreSS room                       Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs 

 

Veteran Homelessness A vow by the Obama administration to eliminate veteran homelessness in two years 

got a shot in the arm Thursday when leaders of the Senate Committee on Veterans’ Affairs proposed legisla-

tion to help plug holes in the existing veteran safety net, NBC News reported online.  

 

Sponsor: Rep. Mark Takano [D-CA41] 
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http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/113/hr833?utm_campaign=govtrack_email_update&utm_source=govtrack/email_update&utm_medium=email
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/113/hr833?utm_campaign=govtrack_email_update&utm_source=govtrack/email_update&utm_medium=email
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/duncan_hunter/412283
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/candice_miller/400276
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/richard_neal/400291
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/ed_whitfield/400431
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/cynthia_lummis/412294
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/tom_cotton/412508
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/elizabeth_esty/412524
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/steve_chabot/400071
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/garland_barr/412541
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/113/s470?utm_campaign=govtrack_email_update&utm_source=govtrack/email_update&utm_medium=email
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/113/s470?utm_campaign=govtrack_email_update&utm_source=govtrack/email_update&utm_medium=email
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/jon_tester/412244
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/thomas_coburn/400576
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/mike_johanns/412320
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/john_hoeven/412494
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/113/hr1453?utm_campaign=govtrack_email_update&utm_source=govtrack/email_update&utm_medium=email
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/113/hr1453?utm_campaign=govtrack_email_update&utm_source=govtrack/email_update&utm_medium=email
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/113/hr1412?utm_campaign=govtrack_email_update&utm_source=govtrack/email_update&utm_medium=email
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/113/hr1412?utm_campaign=govtrack_email_update&utm_source=govtrack/email_update&utm_medium=email
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/mike_coffman/412271
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/mark_takano/412520
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“The future belongs to those who   

believe in the beauty of  their dreams.” 

Eleanor Roosevelt  

                                                                         



Veteran Unemployment Problem                                                   

in the National Guard & Reserve 

-Ted Daywalt 

   When considering veteran unemployment, it helps to identify which veterans one 

is talking about. To make things easy, think in terms of three specific veteran  

groups: those transitioning from active duty, separated veterans and the National  

Guard & Reserve (NG&R). 

   The reality is that veteran unemployment rate as a class has ALWAYS been  

lower than the national unemployment rate - see http://tinyurl.com/kjon2dr  . The  

fact that veterans as a class have a lower overall unemployment rate proves be- 

yond any doubt that veterans have better success finding employment than  

non-veterans! The current unemployment rate for all veterans is 6.6% which is less than the national unemploy-

ment rate of 7.6%. 

   At Veteran of Foreign Wars-sponsored VetJobs (www.vetjobs.com) we see over 20,000 veterans a day visiting 

the site looking for employment. For the most part those who totally separate from the military are finding work, 

which is not to say there are not some who have problems in this recession, but most veterans are finding work.  

   Where there is a veteran unemployment problem is in the NG&R. In the last ten years the NG&R have been 

called up so many times that employers do not want to hire them. A company cannot operate effectively with em-

ployees being taken away for 12 to 18 months at a time, multiple times. That is why the young veteran unemploy-

ment rate jumped from 10.4% in 2006 to 22.3% in 2007! Employers were not going to keep an employee that can-

not be counted on to show up for work. The policy makers at the Department of Defense (DOD) still do not under-

stand this basic business principle. 

   The National Guard is discriminated against more than the Reserve. When a member of the National Guard re-

turns from overseas, should there be an emergency in the state, the governor calls up the National Guard, meaning 

they are away from their civilian job even more. Employers will not tolerate this, which is why USERRA (the law 

that protects members of the NG&R) inquiries and complaints skyrocketed from 5,333 in 2006 to 34,612 in 2010, 

a 700% increase directly attributable to the call-up policy. 

   Were it not for the high unemployment rate of the NG&R nationally (estimated at 18% plus), the overall unem-

ployment rate for all veterans would be about 4.5% instead of 6.6%. Keep in mind that the NG&R now make up 

52% of America’s fighting force. 

   This situation will not get better until the current flawed call-up policy is changed. Every time the active military 

has been reduced, after WWII, Korea, Vietnam, in the Clinton Administration and now by the Obama administra-

tion, the use of the NG&R has gone up. That is happening again. The more the NG&R is used the fewer employ-

ers will want to give them a job. 

   I want to emphasize that overwhelmingly employers support the military. They understand that a strong military 

is necessary to defend our free market economy. But employers cannot go broke supporting the military, which is 

exactly what DOD is doing to employers, especially small and mid-size companies. 

   This situation has got to change. We are making the members of the NG&R third class citizens who are ex-

pected to fight for America, die or be wounded, and not have access to the medical care available to active duty 

members. When NG&R return home from wars or deployments, the DOD call-up policy makes it difficult for 

them to have a continuum of civilian employment. This is not right and must be changed! 

  About the author: Since 1999 Ted Daywalt has been the president of VetJobs (www.vetjobs.com), the premier 

veteran employment site on the Internet. Mr. Daywalt had 7 years active duty and 21 years in the Naval Reserve, 

retiring as a Captain. He has held senior executive positions in the steel, electric, chemical and recruiting indus-

tries. He earned a BS from Florida State University, an MA from the University of Southern California and an 

MBA from Goizueta Business School, Emory University.  

http://www.vetjobs.com
http://www.vetjobs.com
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Tribute to a Small Business Champion 

On June 3, the world of small disadvantaged business lost a big, big advocate. Hank 

Wilfong, the small business advisor to four Presidents, left us for higher ground. This 

tribute written by Wayne Gatewood: 

Passing of a dear friend, Henry “Hank” Wilfong, U. S. Army Korean War Veteran and 

Life-Long Federal Government Small Business Advocate Extraordinaire. Received word 

today that our very dear friend “Hank” 

Wilfong passed away during the morn-

ing of June 3, 2013. Up until the day of 

his passing, Hank was a force to be 

reckoned with when it came to advocat-

ing for minority and other small busi-

nesses. I recall e-mailing Hank but a 

few weeks ago and asking him “just 

how long are you going to keep this 

up…this 24-7 advocacy?” His response 

was that he loved what he was doing 

and it was his life…and for certain it 

was. Attached are photos of Hank (albeit 

a bit younger), with Presidents Richard 

Nixon, George H. Bush, and Ronald 

Reagan. Also, please go to the following 

link to read on Hank being inducted into the Minority Business Hall of Fame as UCLA 

Anderson’s First African American MBA. 

http://blogs.anderson.ucla.edu/anderson/2012/06/hank-wilfong-ucla-andersons-first-

african-american-mba-inducted-into-minority-business-hall-of-fame.html 

We will miss you Hank, we will miss your energy, your amazing knowledge, your integ-

rity, your passion, your leadership, and your love and concern for all of us in the small 

business community. 

For those of us that knew Hank personally, I am sure you too can see him now, standing 

at the Pearly Gates, and although given entry, standing back asking who the Prime Con-

tractor is that runs the Gate and demanding to examine their subcontracting plan! Watch 

out Heaven!! J Yes Hank, you shall be missed, but your Spirit lives on in many of us that 

knew you and loved you. 

Prayers and blessing for Mrs. Wyllene Watson Wilfong and the entire Wilfong family. 
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VLM has featured unvarnished national news and editorial opinion concerning the SDVOSB community 

since Nov. 2009. From the beginning we’ve operated in the red, but this publication will always be free. 

We hope VLM keeps the SDVOSB community informed so that decision makers will provide increased 

federal contracting opportunities for those of us injured while serving our country.  

VetLikeMe Sponsors:       

Aldevra, Portage, MI                                                                    

Blackhorse Worldwide, LLC, Overland Park, KS   

Coley GSA    

Exfederal.com  

Petefish, Immel, Heeb & Hird, LLP, Lawrence, KS    

Willow Design Architects, Scranton, PA 

GovCon, Tampa, FL    

For sponsorship opportunities, contact Hardy Stone  301-845-1330 

Editorial opinions expressed in VetLikeMe do not necessarily reflect the views of our spon-

sors. 
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(Supply Fund, from page 6) 

 The VA’s Chief of Staff, John Gingrich, resigned over his poor performance reducing the VA’s ‘million-

man’ backlog in disability claims. That’s what’s supposed to happen: A leader is responsible for all his unit 

does or fails to do. Period. Soldiers of all services and hierarchies of power are familiar with this battle 

proverb. 

  But not Haggstrom, Principal Executive Director of the VA Office of Acquisition, Logistics & Construc-

tion. In private sector business, Haggstrom would be frog-marched to the courthouse for embezzlement.  

Remember in the mid-2000s when ‘Veterans First’ became the proud mantra of the VA? Everything for the 

veteran, their orphan or their spouse. This also included acquisition by the VA:  SDVOSB were first in line 

for consideration of an RFP followed by VOSB.  Several years went by (as far as I know) before the topog-

raphy changed.  

  Enter the VA Supply Fund. I’m not sure when this policy began, but the Supply Fund is simply this (again, 

to my limited knowledge of the vast inner-workings of the VA) – a percentage of procurements from ven-

dors goes directly into the supply fund. Normally, huge vendors take a place and pay enormous fees to 

‘win’ VA contracts.  

  Different story for SDOSB/VOSB. The vast majority of our small businesses can’t afford to be on the Fed-

eral Supply Schedule (FSS), where big businesses offer huge discounts for a huge amount of products. (see 

diagram) SDVOSB/VOSB don’t, then, contribute to the VA Supply Fund. As a result, they win a very lim-

ited amount of VA contracts. 

  So as it stands the pecking order for sales opportunities runs like this:  Federal Prison Industries, business 

chartered under the Javitts-Day-Wagner Act (industries working for people with disabilities—National In-

stitutes for the Severely Handicapped [NISH]), vendors on the FSS, then SDVOSB, VOSB, then small busi-

ness, then open market. The VA has blatantly ignored PL 109-461 “Veterans First” for years. GAO has sus-

tained several dozen protests by SDVOSB for violations of this Public Law. 

  The VA Supply Fund pays for some very valuable functions within the VA—such as CVE—but it’s also 

been discovered that the Supply Fund also kicks in cash for Executive Bonuses and other non-veterans ac-

tivities within VA. Veterans First? Eh, not so much, and that’s criminal, if not legally, at least ethically. 

Secretary Shinseki boasts at every Veteran Small Business Conference the Veterans are first-fully first in 

contracting (see VLM Editorial, edition 3.3) at the VA. 

  What about this Supply Fund—is it bona fide cash used to benefit veterans—or is it a ‘slush’ fund to pay 

huge bonuses to top brass at the VA? Congressman Tim Huelskamp (R-KS) hammered, VA Executive 

Glenn Haggstrom and Haggstrom admitted that Administration political appointees never told him what he 

did to earn an extra $55k in taxpayer money on top of his base pay.  Between 2009 and 2011, Mr. Hagg-

strom was paid bonuses that total $54,792.  

  Representative Huelscamp: “Executive Director Haggstrom deserved to be demoted and/or re-

moved.  I look forward to hearing VA Secretary Shinseki’s explanation for Mr. Haggstrom’s bonuses 

and continued employment.  The VA paid nearly $3 million in bonuses to its employees in FY 

2011!  The department has a pattern of paying bonuses to the very bureaucrats who waste mil-

lions…” 

  Huelscamp continued: “Do you think you deserve those bonuses in light of these GAO reports and these 

cost overruns and delays in construction? $1.5 billion in cost overruns for four projects... Apparently, they 

didn’t tell you then why you deserved a bonus?” 

Haggstrom: No, the bonus came down in my paycheck. 

Huelskamp: Just magically appeared I guess, for no reason. 

  This might make for a good laugh, or a vicious chortle, but that money came from somewhere, and 

it’s my contention that it was bled from the VA Supply Fund, an extension of taxpayer dollars. VA 

come clean! General Shinseki, this happens on your watch?  
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VetLikeMe.org 
Since the launching of VetLikeMe in 2009, I have concentrated on one thing: Improving the contracting op-

portunities for service connected disabled veteran owned business. At the time, fraud was rampant within 

the system because non-disabled vets could simply check a box and self-certify, and this “stolen” designa-

tion was prevalent across the government. This really, really pissed me off that people could get away with 

this. 

 

Through the stalwart efforts of many people (I say PEOPLE because the VSOs do not go to bat for 

SDVOSB as they should have), VA established a system to certify. It’s not perfect, and there are many, 

many, many, many wrinkles to iron out. But we’re better off now than we were five years ago.  

 

SDVOSB initially got most of the ink in VetLikeMe. That’s changed. We’ve expanded our coverage to vet-

eran owned business, education for all veterans and opportunities for jobs in the American labor force.  

 

We continue to publish the monthly newsletter and since January we’ve been in the mix with online news 

and information about these topics...with great success. VetLikeMe.org is a continuously updated go-to 

source of most all veteran news (precedence goes to SDVOSB/VOSB, of course). Feature interviews, legis-

lative updates, no-holes barred editorial, national veterans initiatives and upcoming events are the issues we 

will always carry—no matter what. 

 

I welcome you to continue supporting VetLikeMe with written submissions and suggestions, we can not get 

enough. We will always be a small business just like you...only we give you the veteran news for free.  

 

Please support our sponsors and think about becoming one, it will make for better coverage all around. Thus 

far, only SDVOSB have taken steps to sponsor and advertise in VetLikeMe. Par for the course, I guess. If 

you know any fat cats that benefit from the sacrifices of  SDVOSB civilian and military service, hand them 

a copy of VetLikeMe. Thanks. Airborne!    —————  hardy stone                        

 

 

Thus far, only SDVOSB have taken steps to sponsor and advertise in  

VetLikeMe. Not Lockheed, not Northrop Grumman, no Raytheon        

or the other giant DoD profit machines. None have stepped  up to sup-

port the only SDVOSB national publication. Our essential purpose is to 

improve SDVOSB opportunities.  These huge multi-national  guys can 

at least deliver SOMETHING for our service to the nation.                                           


